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We report ultraviolet (uv) Raman scattering studies of hydrogen-free, diamondlike amorphous ca
thin films with a wide range of tetrahedral bonding. The uv Raman spectra are shown to pro
direct evidence for the presence of sp3-bonded C atoms in these materials. The experimental resu
are found to be in excellent agreement with theoretical predictions and contribute to an impr
understanding of the mechanism by which the diamondlike fraction develops within the amorph
carbon network. [S0031-9007(97)03420-0]

PACS numbers: 78.30.Ly, 61.43.Dq, 78.40.Pg
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For over a decade, diamondlike amorphous carb
(DLC) has stimulated great interest from both scientifi
and industrial perspectives. Hydrogen-free DLC has i
teresting and useful properties [1], such as high hardne
chemical inertness, thermal stability, wide optical gap
,2 eV, and negative electron affinity. Therefore, this m
terial is important for coating technology and electron
device applications. Typically, it is produced by vacuum
arc [2,3] or pulsed laser deposition [4] methods. In co
trast to conventional amorphous carbon (a-C) prepared by
evaporation or sputtering which consists mostly of thre
fold or sp2-bonded atoms, DLC contains significant frac
tions (up to 80 at. %) of fourfold orsp3-bonded C atoms.

In spite of extensive experimental work on DLC, ev
dence for the presence ofsp3 C atoms is somewhat indi-
rect and measurements of thesp3 C content tend to be
empirical in nature. Although neutron [5] and electro
diffractions studies [3] of DLC have been performed, in
formation about thesp3 C bonding cannot be readily ex-
tracted from the measurements. Estimates of thesp3 C
fraction in DLC are usually made by transmission ele
tron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) which relies on t
loss of transitions from the1s level to the emptypp states
[2,6] associated with the presence ofsp2 C atoms. While
vibrational spectroscopies in principle can probe chang
in bonding more directly, most of the available exper
mental techniques have not been successful in studies
DLC. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) can detectsp3

C atoms [7,8] but requires thick samples which are rath
difficult to make in the case of DLC due to the high stres
and consequent delamination. Inelastic neutron scatter
also requires very thick samples. Typically, Raman sc
tering is a convenient tool for vibrational characterizatio
of amorphous solids, in which case it represents the phon
density of states (PDOS), weighted by a coupling param
0031-9007y97y78(25)y4869(4)$10.00
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ter [9,10]. However, Raman spectroscopy of DLC, o
tained with photons in the visible range, does not appe
to provide a good representation of the PDOS. First, t
high frequency stretch modes ofsp2 C atoms are overem-
phasized due to thep-pp transition resonance effect [11]
Second, and more importantly, thesp2 C network exhibits
resonance enhancement in the Raman cross section s
the localsp2 C energy gap of,2 eV is comparable with
the energy of incident photons. Thesp3 C atoms do not
exhibit such a resonance effect because of the higher
cal gap of,5.5 eV. As a result, the Raman spectra ob
tained with visible excitation are completely dominated b
the sp2 C atoms [1,12,13]. High resolution electron en
ergy loss spectroscopy is not affected by resonance effe
and has proven to be a useful tool for the characteri
tion of DLC films [14]. However, it has a very low probe
depth and therefore measures merely a few surface lay
whereas bulk characterization is preferable.

In contrast to other techniques, Raman scattering
the ultraviolet (uv) region appears to be more promisi
for vibrational studies of DLC. Advantages of using u
over visible photons include the suppression of previou
dominant resonance Raman scattering fromsp2 C atoms
and the possible increase in the signal fromsp3 C atoms,
for which the resonance is expected to be attained. In
dition, the overall Raman intensity is proportional tov4,
wherev is the frequency of incident photons; this make
utilization of uv excitation even more advantageous co
sidering the weak Raman signal from thin DLC films.

DLC films containing 20, 30, and 75 at. % ofsp3-
bonded C atoms were prepared by the vacuum arc met
and characterized using transmission EELS. Details
preparation and characterization can be found elsewh
[15]. Amorphous carbon consisting mostly ofsp2 C
atoms was prepared by dc magnetron sputtering in
© 1997 The American Physical Society 4869
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ultrahigh vacuum chamber with base pressure of2 3

10210 Torr. For a similar sample NMR measurement
yielded,6 at.% sp3 bonding [8].

For uv Raman scattering measurements, the 244 nm
citation wavelength of a Coherent Innova 300 intracavit
frequency-doubled argon ion laser system was employe
Raman scattering was collected in a backscatteri
geometry via a microscope assembly [16] and image
into a Spex 1701 single monochromator equipped wi
a 2400 grooveymm holographic grating, and an EG&G
PARC 1456 blue intensified photodiode array and optic
multichannel analyzer. Novel dielectric filters were use
for rejection of stray light and Rayleigh scattering prior to
the spectrograph [17]. Amorphous carbon samples we
rotated using a microspinning assembly attached to t
uv Raman microspectrometer sample stage. Consecut
replicate measurements were performed to ensure no p
toalteration of the samples was induced during 244 n
excitation.

uv Raman spectra of DLC films with varioussp3

content and of sputtered amorphous carbon are sho
in Fig. 1. The stray light background was subtracte
using that of a Teflon calibration sample. The spect
consist of three main bands located at 400–900, 90
1400, and1400 1800 cm21. The high frequency peak
around 1600 cm21 is associated with stretch modes o
sp2-bonded C atoms. As the fraction ofsp3 C atoms
increases, a significant shift of this peak from,1580
to ,1620 cm21 occurs, which may be explained by the
stiffening of trigonal bonds by their tetrahedral neighbors
The width of the peak also increases due to the site-t
site variation in the number of next nearest neighbors, i.

FIG. 1. uv Raman spectra of sputtereda-C containing
,6 at.% sp3 C atoms and DLC with 20, 30, and 75 at. %
sp3 C atoms.
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when sp2 C atoms havesp3 C neighbors, four different
local configurations for thesp2 C are possible. The
low frequency peak at,650 cm21 corresponds mostly to
the bending motion ofsp2 C atoms with some possible
contribution from sp3 C sites. The intensity of this
peak relative to the high frequency band increases fro
the sputtereda-C to the arc-deposited DLC films which
is associated with the presence ofsp3 C atoms within
the network. Finally, the intermediate frequency peak
,1180 cm21 is attributed tosp3 C atoms [18]. Present as
a shoulder for the sample with 20 at. %sp3 C bonding, it
develops into a separate, well defined band for DLC film
with highersp3 content.

As was mentioned above, the high frequency peak
,1600 cm21 is a consequence of thep-pp transition
resonance effect, and is highly overemphasized over t
PDOS. Therefore, in order to better see changes in t
intermediate frequency region for different samples and
compare the experimental results with theoretical PDO
it seems reasonable to remove the high frequency pe
by subtracting a best-fit analytical function, for example
a Lorentzian. The subtracted spectra are shown in Fig.
The spectra have two features: the previously discuss
broad peak centered at650 cm21 and a band between 900
and 1550 cm21, resulting from subtraction of thesp2 C
atom stretch mode. The latter band evolves continuous
with changes insp3 C content. Located at,1400 cm21

for the sputtereda-C with 6 at. % sp3 C, atoms, it
shifts downward in frequency to,1300 cm21 for the
arc-deposited film with 20 at. %sp3 C, and,1150 cm21

FIG. 2. Deconvoluted lower frequency uv Raman spectra
sputtereda-C (,6 at. % sp3 C atoms) and DLC with 20, 30,
and 75 at. %sp3 C atoms. The spectra were obtained from
those of Fig. 1 by subtraction of the high frequency peak usin
a fitted Lorentzian.
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for the films with 30 and 75 at. %sp3 C. The spectrum
for the film with 20 at. %sp3 C exhibits a broader peak
(with additional scattering at lower frequency) compare
to that of the film with 6 at. %sp3 C. The spectra for the
films with 30 and 75 at. %sp3 C look similar, with the
peak of the former having a slight shoulder at the high
frequency side. These observations can be explained
a result of two contributions to the spectra: ansp2 C
network with the scattering at,1400 cm21 and sp3 C
atoms yielding a peak at,1150 cm21.

It is interesting to compare Raman spectra, which re
resent the experimental PDOS, to the results of theore
cal calculations. Figure 3 shows such a comparison
the subtracted Raman spectra of the films with 6 an
75 at. %sp3 C with the theoretical PDOS for a network
with 74 at. %sp3-bonded C atoms [18]. One can see
strong resemblance of the theoretical total PDOS and t
Raman spectrum of the film with 75 at. %sp3 C. At the
same time, the Raman spectrum for the film with 6 at.
sp3 C exhibits no such resemblance. In fact, the latt
spectrum shows greater similarity to thesp2 C PDOS ob-
tained with the same calculations, with the high frequen
modes being enhanced in the Raman scattering respo
The fact that the experimentally obtained phonon spe
trum of the 75 at. %sp3 C sample looks very similar to
the predicted by theory shows that uv Raman scatteri
can directly probe thesp3-bonded C atoms, which is not
the case for Raman scattering in the visible range [13].

Given the fact that the uv Raman spectra of DLC rep
resent a superposition of scattering fromsp2 and sp3 C

FIG. 3. The deconvoluted lower frequency uv Raman spec
of DLC with 75 at. %sp3 C atoms and of sputtereda-C with
6 at. %sp3 C atoms shown for comparison with the theoretica
total andsp2 C PDOS for ana-C network containing 74 at. %
sp3-bonded C atoms.
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networks, it is useful to decompose these spectra into tw
contributions. Such decompositions for DLC films with
20, 30, and 75 at. %sp3 C content are shown in Fig. 4.
The Raman spectrum of sputtereda-C shown as the dotted
lines in Fig. 4, was used to estimate the contribution fro
sp2-bonded C atoms. Of course, it should be realized th
this procedure is limited in that it eliminates only thosesp2

C atoms whose nearest neighbors consist mostly ofsp2 C
atoms. The resultingsp3 C contributions in Fig. 4 have a
striking resemblance to the theoretically calculated PDO
of thesp3 C network [18] withina-C having 74 at. %sp3

C atoms. This supports the validity of the spectral decom
position and once again shows the agreement between
experimentalsp3 PDOS and theoretical predictions. It is
interesting to try to estimate thesp3 fraction from Raman
spectra and compare it to that obtained by EELS. In o
der to do that, it seems reasonable to calculate the inte
sity of the peak at,1150 cm21, built up mostly bysp3 C
sites, relative to that of a peak at,1600 cm21, which is
attributed to thesp2 C, and compare it to that of a sample
with a knownsp3 C percentage. This procedure yields
relative intensities of,0.28 and,0.38 for the films with
20 and 30 at. %sp3 C bonding, respectively. The ra-
tio of the relative intensities isR ø 0.38y0.28  1.36.

FIG. 4. Decomposition of uv Raman spectra of DLC (thin
solid) with 20, 30, and 75 at. %sp3 C atoms intosp2 (dotted)
and sp3 C (thick solid) contributions, and comparison of the
latter with the theoreticalsp3 C PDOS calculated for a network
having 74 at. %sp3 C atoms.
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Using sp2 and sp3 percentages obtained by EELS, th
ratio is calculated to ber ø 0.43y0.25  1.71, which is
,20% higher than the value obtained from the Ram
spectra analysis. The discrepancy between the Ra
and EELS ratios becomes substantially larger for
film with 75 at. % sp3 C, where calculations yieldR ø
0.42y0.28 ø 1.5 andr  12, respectively. This discrep
ancy may be explained by the following. The intensity
1150 cm21 arises mostly fromsp3 C atoms whose near
est neighbors contain either zero or onesp2 C atom [19].
This suggests a model in which thesp3 C atoms grow
mostly in clusters as their concentration does not exc
,25 30 at.%. However, when thesp3 content increases
from ,25 to 75 at.%, most of the additionalsp3 C atoms
do not gather into clusters but rather are dispersed wit
thesp2 C. The significant shift and broadening of the hig
frequency peak support this model as well. Furthermo
it is also possible that EELS substantially overestima
the amount ofsp3 C atoms when they are randomly dis
tributed amongsp2 C atoms. Consequently, this leads
a high discrepancy between thesp3ysp2 ratios obtained
by Raman spectroscopy and EELS.

To summarize, uv Raman scattering appears to b
successful technique for the characterization of bonding
DLC. uv Raman scattering measurements clearly rev
the presence of thesp3-bonded C network within the
DLC structure. Obtained from Raman spectra, expe
mental PDOS of DLC are in excellent agreement w
theoretical calculations. We believe that utilitizing u
photons with an even shorter wavelength may prov
additional information about the structure and dynam
of DLC.
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